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Abstract

Background: People with disability experience various problems to access to healthcare services. This study aimed to identify cultural barriers in access to healthcare services for people with disability in Iran.

Methods: We conducted a qualitative study using content analysis to identify the cultural barriers. We used semi-structured interviews to collect data. Participants were selected through purposeful sampling with maximum variation. 50 individual interviews were conducted with three groups of people with disability, healthcare services providers and policy makers, September to May 2015, at different locations in Tehran, Iran.

Results: We identified a number of different cultural barriers in access to health services for people with disability in Iran. These related to health service providers, namely reluctance to provide health services and disrespect; related to People with disability, namely denial of disability, disproportionate expectation, shame and insufficient sociocultural supports; and related to policy makers, namely lack of concern, little attention to the culture of disability and discrimination. We categorized misconception as a barrier that was observed at all levels of the society.

Conclusion: Disability is a reality that some human being may experience and live with it. The negative attitude towards people with disability has a close relationship with the cultural norms of a society. The culture of disability in different dimensions should be a priority for all policy makers. Removing cultural barriers in access to healthcare for people with a disability needs collective efforts and collaborations among all stakeholders.
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Introduction

Access to healthcare is defined as the timely use of healthcare services to achieve the best health outcomes (1). People with disability (PWD) face more problems to access to healthcare compared to general population. Different economic, geographical, social and cultural factors can affect access to health services (2-5). Insurance coverage, income, cost of health services, information, transportation and communications have an important role to facilitate access to healthcare service for people with disability. Nevertheless, cultural aspects of accessibility to healthcare services are of triumph importance (2, 6, 7).

Cultural factors can affect access to healthcare in various ways. Values and norms in a society restrict accessibility of healthcare for PWD (7). Various studies show that gender differences and racial discriminations can increase inequality in access to healthcare (2, 4, 7). For example, some studies demonstrated that women with a disability were less likely than men with the same condi-

What is “already known” in this topic:

Society attitude toward people with disability is an important barrier in access to healthcare services.

What this article adds:

This study show that cultural factors have an important role in hampering access to healthcare services among people with disability. These barriers include gender, education, health literacy and misconceptions.
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Another study showed that 5% of respondents had experienced some forms of discrimination during receiving health care (11). Also, some reports showed that racial and ethnic minorities were less likely than non-minorities to receive higher quality care services (2, 3, 5, 12).

According to the Anderson behavioral model, cultural factors are one of the most important predictors that can interact with other variables (13). In addition, Cultural differences may affect perceived needs and preferences of patients for health services. For example, Ling and Cheung found that people’s ability to distinguish health problems is different within various cultures (14).

In Iran, evidence show that PWD faces more barriers to access to healthcare services compared with people without disability (15-18). The problems led to more sensitivity and attention towards disability among health policy makers to formulate policies to reduce such barriers. One of the most important policies was the Disability Protect Act passed in 2003 (19). The act provides legal protections for PWD in areas, i.e. access to public buildings, education, employment, inclusion, and finance. The act is currently under revision to address legal defects and create a comprehensive monitoring system to ensure compliance and clarity, taking culture of disability in the Iranian society into consideration.

Lack of attention to disability culture has led to different problems in access to health services for PWD in Iran. For example, the negative attitude was one of the barriers to access to healthcare services for PWD in Iran (18). Another study found parents of children with an intellectual disability having a more negative attitude than parents of children without intellectual disability (20). To address the gap in the literature, this study aims to identify cultural factors affecting access to healthcare services for PWD in Iran.

Methods

Study design & data collection

We used semi-structured face-to-face interviews, using a generic interview guide developed specifically for this study (See Appendix), to collect data. Interviews were digitally recorded and transcribed verbatim. We provided participants an information sheet, explained the study for them and obtained their verbal consent, while reassuring them about the anonymity and confidentiality. The study was approved by the Ethical Committee of Tehran University of Medical Sciences (the ethical code: IR.TUMS.REC.1394.1794). All in all, we conducted 50 individual interviews, which lasted 30-90 minutes and held at different locations (interview with People with a disability was held in rehabilitation centers affiliated with the National Welfare Organization and the Iranian Red Crescent) from September 2015 until May 2016 in Tehran-Iran. The first author conducted the interviews, made brief notes during data collection and documented the date, time, place, events and other important parts of conversations. All authors involved in data analysis and final categorization of findings.

Setting and sampling

Our samples covered three groups: people with disability and their parents, healthcare services providers, and national policy makers. We chose participants using purposeful sampling method with maximum variation. Sampling strategy for PWD is showed in Table 1. For PWD who were unable to participate in the study due to cognitive impairments, we invited their parents to be interviewed. Health services providers who participated in our

Table 1. Sampling strategy for PWD selected for interview

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Ranged from 14-62 years old</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>10 women and 10 men</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location</td>
<td>From 7 rehabilitation centers across the megacity of Tehran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Participants’ background</td>
<td>A mixture of Physical and intellectual disabilities, single and married, young and old, mild, middle and severe disability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Causes of disability (frequency)</td>
<td>Spinal injury (3), cerebral palsy (3), intellectual disabilities (4), Multiple sclerosis (5), amputation (2), cerebrovascular accidents (1), physical injury (2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. The characteristics of study participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of participants</th>
<th>Male</th>
<th>Female</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>People with disability</td>
<td>Physical disability 7</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Intellectual disability</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health care providers</td>
<td>Physician</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Psychologist</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Occupational therapist</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Caregiver</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Technical Orthopedist</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Manager</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Policy makers</td>
<td>Ministry of Health &amp; Medical Education (MOHME) 4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>State Welfare Organization of Iran</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Social Security Organization</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ministry of Cooperation, Labor and Social Welfare</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Foundation of Martyrs and Veterans Affairs</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Iran’s Health Insurance Organization</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Islamic Consultative Assembly</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NGOs</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tehran Municipality</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
study had at least one year of work experience with people with disability. Interviews with providers were held in their work places. In addition, we interviewed national policy makers as well as some NGOs active in the field of disability. Table 2 summarizes the characteristics of study participants.

**Data analysis**

We used the qualitative content analysis, using both deductive and inductive approaches for data analysis (21). Collecting and analysis of data were concurrent. After each interview, it was transcribed verbatim and then it was read several times for familiarization. In an inductive approach, we organized qualitative data in three steps, including open coding, creating categories and abstraction. All authors participated in interpretation of the coding tree. The first author conducted the open coding through identifying and naming the phenomena that were described in the text. For this, in line with the aims of the study, meaning units were extracted and then we put a label on each meaning unit named as a code. The MAXQDA software program (version 11) was used to assist data storage and categorization. After open coding, codes were grouped into 10 categories. To reflect the main message of the interviews, codes were compared together and moved continuously between different categories. Categorization process was done by the first and second authors. Nevertheless, the whole steps were revised and approved by all authors. Finally, to enhance the credibility of our findings, we shared the transcripts, categories and subcategories with the participants to ensure the accuracy of our interpretations for the data. with participants (22, 23).

**Results**

Our main findings on cultural barriers to healthcare services are summarized in Table 3. Different barriers were reported by three groups of participants. Barriers related to healthcare service providers were reluctance to provide health services and disrespect. Barriers related to PWD were denial of disability, disproportionate expectation, shame and insufficient sociocultural supports. Finally, barriers related to policy makers were lack of concern, little attention to the culture of disability and discrimination. Misconception was a barrier that was observed across all levels of the society.

**Reluctance to provide health services**

One cultural issue that a number of people with disability raised was providers’ reluctance to provide healthcare services for PWD. A woman with spinal cord injury said: “you must have a connection in a hospital in order to force them to do something for you; there must be someone there to force everyone to do you works unless you find someone very kind who helps you”. Some interviewees complained that healthcare providers did not take the health problems of PWD particularly people with intellectual disability seriously and did not do their intervention with sufficient accuracy. One of the providers with a physical disability said “they say it is not worth it, even if we fill his teeth, he is still handicapped. Just one or two stitches are enough for him. There’s no need to be careful; he isn’t going to be married. They do not care much for these things”. This low responsiveness sometimes led to more dangerous events. For example, one participant said: “our patient ended up in coma three times, no one would answer us, they said you must pay money … we paid that money but he would become ill again, we said for god’s sake, he is dying, but no one would listen”.

**Disrespect**

Disrespect during provision of healthcare services was among barriers mentioned by people with a disability or their families. A lady with spinal cord injury who was using wheelchair said: “I went to a medical center, even though I was waiting in line, they said let’s finish his work so we can get rid of him.”

Another participant with physical problems complained from the negative attitude of healthcare providers towards people with disability: “For example, when someone with disability goes to a hospital they say ‘they want to stay alive for what?’ they don’t treat that person so well “his physical disability said “I went to a medical center, even though I was waiting in line, they said let’s finish his work so we can get rid of him.”

**Denial of disability**

A number of PWD and healthcare service providers

**Table 3. Cultural barriers to access to healthcare services among PWD**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Theme</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Examples of cultural barriers</th>
<th>Relation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cultural factors</td>
<td>Reluctance to provide health services</td>
<td>Dentists and physicians reluctance to provide health services for people with disability</td>
<td>Health services provider (HSP)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disrespect</td>
<td></td>
<td>To humiliate PWD when receiving health care</td>
<td>HSP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denial of disability</td>
<td></td>
<td>Denying disability by families with PWD</td>
<td>PWD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disproportionate expectations</td>
<td></td>
<td>Inappropriate expectations by PWD</td>
<td>PWD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shame</td>
<td></td>
<td>The shame feeling of women with disability to speak about their health problems</td>
<td>PWD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insufficient sociocultural supports</td>
<td></td>
<td>Inadequate cultural supports by PWD’s families</td>
<td>PWD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of concern</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lack of attention by health policy makers regarding health problems of persons with disabilities</td>
<td>Policymakers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little attention to cultural disability</td>
<td></td>
<td>Little attention to the culture of disability in the media and the educational system</td>
<td>Policymakers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misconceptions</td>
<td></td>
<td>Assumptions that: PWD are a cost burden</td>
<td>Policy makers and HSP/society</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discrimination</td>
<td></td>
<td>Disability is limited to a special group, not the whole society</td>
<td>Policymakers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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mentioned the fact that people who became disable due to car accidents needed longer time to cope with their disability. In addition, families of children with a mild intellectual disability did not accept their child’s mental disability and therefore refused to go to medical centers. As a woman with physical disabilities said: “I myself was healthy and suddenly had to sit in a wheelchair. It’s a very big shock. Think that you were healthy, you cloud study and go to school and suddenly you’re sitting on a wheelchair or for example some of my friends are not still able to cope with this problem after 10 years and have severe depression. They stay at home and don’t come out and are embarrassed when they sit on wheelchair”.

One of the rehabilitation service providers said: “I now have a child who is 14 years old and his father has not yet accepted that his child has a problem”.

Another one of health service providers who was providing rehabilitation services to people with intellectual disabilities expressed that unfortunately the golden time of treatment and rehabilitation is devoted to disputes and arguments in families:

“A lot of time passes but parents are arguing with each other. Father says you should be responsible for the child’s problem and mother says no, your family had this problem and I didn’t have anything to do with it and my family had no problem”.

Disproportionate expectations

Some policy makers and health service providers stated that many PWD expected the National Welfare Organization (NWO) to cover their needs, whereas the organization alone was unable to address all these demands. Some interviewees considered the Ministry of Health and Medical Education (MOHME) as the main responsible body for healthcare services, while the NWO was expected to act consistently with the MOHME in solving some of the health problems. One participant noted “of course to avoid unilateral judge, we must say that some families want anything from welfare and say because our child is under the cover of welfare, they must do everything for him.”

Also, a policy maker said: “Unfortunately, people with disability feel that an organization such as the welfare should be responsible for all of their needs and as said by Dr. … disabled person refers to National Welfare Organization even for a simple cold”.

Shame

Some women participants believed that women with disabilities faced a lot of problems with pregnancy, menstrual and sexual problems. Worse still, their referral to higher level of healthcare was problematic, as it was said by a woman with physical disability: “A disabled woman is not like a normal woman and has is ashamed of herself because of having these problems. A woman with spinal cord injury has a lot of problems due to her conditions and has a different condition compared to a normal person and cannot easily refer to any doctor”.

The study participants also stated that lack of expressing these problems may exacerbate their health problems. Hence they might face other numerous complications in the future. A health service provider said: “They don’t say their issues to the doctor, maybe because they feel ashamed to talk about such issues with the doctor and this will later lead to other problems which cannot be solved easily.”

Lack of expression will not only lead to further personal complications, but it can also affect the marital relationship as well as their family, as mentioned by a health service provider: “There were even some people here who suffered from cervical cancer just because they didn’t tell their problem to anyone before this and they even had to get divorced”.

Insufficient support of families

One problem that was frequently raised by health service providers was the cultural problems in the families of PWD who were from low socioeconomic background, hence they received poor social and financial support from their families. The insufficient family support affected the treatment and rehabilitation process of PWD. One rehabilitation service provider described the interview that he had with a mother who had a child with intellectual disability: “after 5 or 6 months that the child is coming here, his mother’s swearing that she’s working so she can pay the costs because the child’s father has said I won’t pay a penny for him to come here, you see how low level some families are”.

Another rehabilitation service provider also complained from the low level of interaction with rehabilitation centers by families coming from lower socioeconomic levels: “I have to force the families to come here so that I can speak to them about something; the level of interaction is low.”

Being in lower socioeconomic families was perceived to have negative effects on physical and mental health of children with disability. A rehabilitation service provider expressed his experience in this regard: “for example, I have told a family that your child has broken the glass with his fist so it is obvious that he should be under supervision of a psychiatrist and they answer that we won’t take him and I ask why, and they answer that we give him some medicines that will force him just to lay down and not be able to do anything!”. In contrast, families with upper socioeconomic status provided greater support for their children with disability and created continuous and appropriate communication with rehabilitation centers: “families with higher intellectual, cultural and social levels have better cooperation, we have families that come to the meetings, have continuous presence, are consistently following up and we have no problem with them”.

Lack of concern among health policy makers

A number of PWD were concerned about the lack of sympathy among officials and policy makers towards the challenges of people with disability, this leads to a lack of prioritization of the issues of PWD by policymakers. As mentioned by a policy maker in a non-governmental organization (NGO): “Unfortunately, most authorities know the problem and the issue, but they do not care be-
cause it does not matter to them.”

A policymaker who had physical disability himself said that authorities are solely looking for the media and promotional activities and do not pay much attention to the health needs of the disabled minority: “Authorities don’t spend their time on these things and advertising and media matter most to them.”

**Little attention to the culture of disability**

Some people with disability pointed out that the rest of the population are still unaware of the culture of disability and appropriate ways of treating a person with a disability. There was a consensus that such a problem has jeopardized PWD’s access to health services. In addition, participants noted the important role of the media in the culture of disability and increasing people’s knowledge about disability: “The media is the most important tool these days. The media is very pervasive because people spend much of their time with media. The media must spend more time and money on this issue to make people more familiar with disabilities and disabilities”. Our participants also stated that lack of enough attention to disability might lead to adverse effects on people’s views toward people with disability in the society.

**Misconception**

People with disability and some policymakers complained about misconceptions among some healthcare policy makers about PWD and the need to change such views and beliefs. Some interviewees were of the view that spending money for PWD will affect their life and for this reason, the policymakers did not want to spend meaningful money on such aspects. One policy maker from an NGO said: “They think that disabled people are costly, so if they want to change their attitude this must cost a lot always...They think people with disability are not productive and productive, so they are a burden on them”.

Some interviewees asked the policymakers to change their attitudes towards disability and consider it as a public issue and not just a problem of a specific group: “All policymakers should change their attitude toward disability and consider it as a public problem for the whole community rather than PWD themselves”.

In addition, some interviewees pointed out the existence of negative judgments and lack of respect towards PWD in the society. One healthcare service provider stated his experience in this field: “it is interesting that our neighbor always said that these children should never be even allowed to live in the town and I replied where they should live then? Take them out of the city and rent a garden for them, he stated”.

**Discrimination**

Discrimination among different groups of PWD by government officials and policymakers was perceived to have affected the access of PWD to healthcare services. It was mentioned that people who have disabilities due to wars and military conflict can enjoy free use of health services almost always freely, whereas people with genetic and congenital disabilities or injuries must pay for health costs similar to other people. One policy maker with a physical disability said: “the definitions of veterans and disabled are very different in countries like ours. Disability definition for a person who is 96% disabled is different with a person who became disabled during war with 25% disability ratio. Of course, it is true that these people were protecting the sovereignty of Iran when they became disabled. However, other disabled people became disabled unwantedly and don’t want to take advantage from their condition therefore. Disability is not a condition that anyone wants to have and it is not in a way that someone would enjoy it”.

**Discussion**

This study aimed to identify cultural barriers affecting access to healthcare services for people with disability in Iran. Our results indicate that in spite of the passage of Disability Product Act in 2003 in Iran, significant cultural barriers still exist in access to healthcare services for PWD. These barriers are scattered across various layers of the society and can limit access to healthcare services in various forms. Experiences of PWD in some healthcare environments, e.g. hospitals, emergency rooms, and medical clinics showed that some service providers might undermine the dignity and value of PWD and consider the provision of healthcare services for PWD as a time-consuming and frustrating work. Hence, providers may be reluctant to provide healthcare services because they might feel PWD are an additional burden for them.

Studies show that applying communication and assistive technologies for PWD have positive effects on patient–provider relationships (24-27). If healthcare facilities, i.e. hospitals employ more modern technologies for communication, treat and transport PWD, the willingness of their staff might increase to provide health services for PWD. Most PWD reported their lack of satisfaction with the provided health services culturally (28). Another Study underpinned the lack of providers’ willingness as an impediment to receive rehabilitation services (18).

According to the World Health Organization’s (WHO) framework of 2000 for improving health systems performance in member states (29), health systems need to embrace mechanisms to improve their responsiveness. PWD expect to be treated with dignity. Poor responsiveness can reduce the utilization of and access to healthcare services by PWD (30). This renders appropriate planning to develop providers’ knowledge about the health needs of PWD, perhaps by holding training courses of different forms to reduce problems (31).

Denial of disability, shame, fear and distrust, inappropriate expectations and insufficient supports were other cultural problems observed within PWD and their families. Other studies have related the denial of disability with poor psychological judgments (32, 33). In addition to sociocultural factors, such judgments may be related to variables such as age, gender, and literacy. The duration between the beginning of disability and acceptance may take several years. The denial of disability can affect motivation, participation and treatment outcomes (34). Therefore, easier access to psychological services should
be created for PWD and their families to help facilitate the rapid acceptance of disability and integration of PWD within communities (35, 36).

This study revealed fear and distrust towards the health system rooted in cultural aspects of the society. We found two causes of distrust in the health system among PWD. First, insufficient knowledge of healthcare providers towards the health needs of PWD, as observed in other studies (37, 38), which can be addressed by holding specific training courses for health service providers. Second, PWD did not trust the health insurance coverage to reimburse their health expenditures. They mentioned that the cost of diagnostic tests, assistive technologies, and medicines were very high and unaffordable and decreased access to health care for PWD in Iran (39). Other studies showed the lack of trust in the health system associated with low self-reporting of health problems. Previous experiences of PWD with the healthcare system have a significant effect on their views towards healthcare, i.e. African-Americans’ fear of being treated as guinea pigs in clinical researches (40).

The inappropriate expectation of PWD to receive all kinds of health services from the National Welfare Organization affected their access to healthcare services. Such expectations may arise from inadequate access to health information, which have a determinant role in access to health care (41). The media, i.e. radio, television, newspapers and social networks are good sources to enhance awareness and to reduce inequalities in access to healthcare services. Access to timely, accurate and comprehensive information about different types of health service providers, can increase PWD’s awareness about the performance of health system (42). Although the NWO formulates rehabilitation policies and is in charge of providing some rehabilitation and care services to PWD in Iran, it is unable to meet the entire health needs of PWD on its own. As the steward of the health system, the Ministry of Health and Medical Education is expected to take a more active play in providing healthcare services for PWD and increase their access to health services in Iran.

Sociocultural status of PWD and their families may affect their level of support. Cultural status can influence people’s perception of health and disability (43), or cultural beliefs can change treatment alternatives (43-45). The relationship between disability and poverty has been studied (46, 47). Disability can be a cause or consequence of poverty. PWD are more likely to live in poverty compared to the general population (48). Governments should formulate supportive policies to reduce financial problems of PWD and their families. As long as PWD and their families experience financial problems, they cannot think of cultural issues and other needs of PWD.

Lack of concern among health policy makers, misconception and provision of privilege for war-related PWD to access to healthcare services free of charge, while other PWD must bear the costs of healthcare like other citizens, was criticized by our participants. It is expected the government attempts to increase its commitment to galvanize the rights of PWD and their families. Revision of disability conceptions, classification systems, and legal rulings can change public policies for PWD as a priority for informed policy makers (49).

Conclusion
Cultural accessibility to health services is crucial because the meaning of disability and health in a country might be different from another. The culture of disability in various dimensions should be a priority for policy makers, addressing that may require collective efforts and collaborations among all informed stakeholders. One effective way to improve this is the greater engagement of PWD during policy-making process. The negative attitude towards PWD has a close relationship with a culture of society. Thus formulation and implementation of public policies to promote the culture of disability should be put on the top agenda of policy makers.

Limitations
This study had two main limitations. First, people with vision and hearing disabilities were not among participants of this study, whose specific problems to access to healthcare services should be addressed in the future studies. Second, some participants were not able to participate in the verification process either because of unavailability (some busy policy makers and services providers) or being illiterate (some PWD or their parents).
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